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Draft Minutes of a meeting of the Full Council on Tuesday 12th Oct 

7.30pm 2021 at East Knoyle Village Hall  
Present 

Cllrs  Coultas-Pittman , Hyde (Chairman), Tait, Bateman, Southerden, Entwistle, Schendell ,Brown, Pickering. 

Public Present.  Bridget Wayman, Malcolm James ,Jan Knight, Gill Staunton,  

1. Apologies for Absence. – Cllrs Brickell ,White. 

2. Notices of Interest.- Cllr Brown, Planning application 08595. 

3. Public Open Forum-  Jan Knight outlined the plan to plant a “Grateful Tree” to commemorate the good work and 

effort made by people during the Pandemic. A Liquid Amber tree had been selected and Jan would prefer that 

the tree be located outside KHG on the grassed section. A tree had been selected and put to one side pending 

purchase. Gill Staunton did not want a tree planted in her line of sight {Gill’s home borders KHG play area} but 

would prefer that it was planted inside KHG. These comments were noted pending discussion in item 10. 

4. Minutes of meetings held on Tuesday 14th September 2021- Signed as a true record with one adjustment.. 

5. Matters arising -  Bridget Wayman advised that there was no update on speeding problem on A350 but she 

would be following this up.. 

 6   Chairman’s Report – Adam Cleal of Park Cottage ,Milton had identified two Ash Trees suffering from Die Back  

       that were close to his home but on PC land. Adam had offered to take measures to make the trees safe.Two  

       other Ash Tress on the same section of common land but in front of Maple Cottage were also suffering and Tim  

            would speak to the land owners to establish who had ultimate responsibility for these trees. Malcolm James 

            suggested that if the trees were near the road then WCC Highways may be able to help. Tim advised that the child  

            who had hurt himself on the plaque in KHG had recovered and that the plaque commemorated James Hull, father  

            of  Michael Hull of Milton. Tim had agreed to restore the plaque and replace it in a safe position. 

       7  Reconcile Bank Statement to Cash Book to 30th Sept 2021 ,Clerk asked Chairman to check bank balances  

           on reconciliation against bank statements and Tim Hyde signed the statements and reconciliation. Tracie asked for  

           the Income and expenditure spreadsheet to be circulated, Clerk will arrange this. 

      8     Planning Applications – Martin Brown left the room 

             PL/2021/08595- Pertwood ,The Green- Support Unanimous Proposed, Tony Schendel, Sec Sue Entwistle   

             Cllr Brown returned to the room. 

             PL/ 08296-Studio, Brambles Cottage, Milbrook Lane. Support 7 in favour 2 Abstentions. Clerk to note PC  

             Concerns over total neglect of planning procedures by applicant. 

           PL/2021/08534 2 lime trees opposite St Mary’s: no objection by WC. Permission for removal of  dead wood. NS  
             to find out more from County Tree Officer? I’d quite like to update it at next meeting. 

     9   Vote on action to replace one PC notice board and consider progress made with Funding for the project.  

          Martin Brown and Tracie outlined progress and a vote was taken to purchase one new notice board as soon as  

          possible This would be followed by an application for funding for further purchases. Martin Brown would fine tune  
           the specification for the new board and place the order .Proposed by Neil Southerden Seconded by Sue Entwistle,  

           vote  unanimous. 

    10  Agree site for commemorative trees x 2 to be planted in KHG and at the Windmill ,agree site for RBL bench.  Tim  
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          advised that after consultation with the RBL a site had been identified 2m left of the Wren memorial stone    

          on the grass in front of KHG. Proposed by Tim Hyde, Seconded by Neil Southerden ,vote unanimous. 

          The PC then discussed the location of the Grateful Tree proposed by Jan Knight and having listened to arguments  

          for and against the site it was decided by a vote of 5 to 3, 1 abstention , to locate the tree inside KHG in a suitable  

          location .It was hoped that Malcolm James might help choose the best spot.It was noted that this action would  

          need to be taken promptly as the tree planting season was upon us. 

    11 Ash Die Back- Outline plan of action for reducing risk from dangerous trees near roads and footpaths. It was  

          agreed to start the process in Underhill at the junction of the road to Gillingham outside number 54 which also has  

          a footpath/bridle way underneath the ash trees. Tim to contact Leo Tandoh to arrange the start of works. 

    12 Bridget Wayman WCC – Bridget advised the Draft Climate Change consultation ended this week and that the AONB  

         annual forum was taking place online on 10th Nov. The AONB were looking for volunteers to help in a range of roles. 

    13  Village Hall Report- Tony Schendel – Tony advised that the VH committee were focused on fitting acoustic roof  

         panels to improve the quality of the auditory experience for Hall users. In addition to this a VH web site had been  

         established.  

    14 To note Clerk has issued annual access renewals to Green residents, Fox and Hounds and Windmill owners.  

          Noted . 

   15 Agree further action regarding re-booting of Defibrillator group following Newsletter item.- Tracie reported that 5  

        volunteers had come forward following the newsletter item but that more were needed. Tracie was looking into  

        training for responders and would update at the next meeting.Clerk to give Tracie any PC information relating to the 

        original De-Fib set up group. 

  16  Salt Bin Audit required before winter- Volunteer needed- Tony Schendel had volunteered, Clerk to provide Tony  

       with list of sites. 

  17  AOB- Tim advised that he had given the Clerk an invoice for £200 for tent erection, Clerk to process payment. 

             

MEETING ENDED 9.18PM 

 

 

 

Signed as a true record……………………………………………………. Chairman…………………………………………Date. 

Kevin Stow  

Clerk to the Council 
Limetree Cottage, Underhill, East Knoyle SP3 6BS. Tel: 01747 830431, email: kandbstow@hotmail.com 


